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Recent growth of in vitro diagnostics has created an unprecedented  

opportunity for adaptation of traditional laboratory tests to be performed 

using DBS in which the cells are separated from serum by self diffusion. 

CoreMedica co-developed the most innovative serum separation  

technology offered today. 

The Blood-DS™ design includes a new engineered material  

that provides rapid separation of blood with no cell hemolysis for  

improved precision. This new approach is a true alternative collection  

method similar to an SST tube, where red cells are separated from the  

serum without the need of a centrifuge. This enables CoreMedica to  

perform serum-based tests without red cell contamination for Health  

Awareness and Disease Management screening.

BLOOD-DS™

Blood Spot Collection
CoreMedica’s Blood Spot Collection is a quick and  

convenient way to collect a blood sample for  

laboratory analysis. The sample can be collected  

in the privacy of the patients home, at the office,  

or just about anywhere and at any time.

• Fast, easy, and needle-free collection that  

 requires only 4 drops of blood from the fingertip.

• Collection device is sent to CoreMedica Labs for  

 a reliable result with multi-platform reporting  

 capabilities.

• Results are reported within 48 hours of receipt.

• CoreMedica can provide complete collection kits  

 with customer branding. All required collection  

 supplies are included along with pre-paid return  

 postage.

• Blood Sampling Solution  

 That Improves Collection & Results

• Simple To Use, No Special Training

• No Centrifugation required 

• Protects Samples from Contamination

• Reduces Biohazard Exposure

Lance Side of Fingertip

Apply 4 Drops

Wait 3 Minutes

Close & Ship

Innovative  
    Blood Sampling

Moisture Tight Cartridge

Application Surface

Blood Separation Membrane

Mesh Support

Desiccant

Home Test Kit
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Features BLOOD-DS™ Other Dried Blood Spot /  
Serum Separation Cards in the Market

Device Configuration Self-contained Device: Compact and mail friendly 
cassette for sample collection and preservation.

Requires a Transport Bag: A separate large and bulky 
bag containing a desiccant for sample preservation.

Sample Collection Procedure
Single Step: 3 min. drying time required. 
After sample collection, cassette is closed and  
samples dries during transport.

Multiple Steps: Requires 30 min drying time before 
the card can be placed in the transport bag.

Sample Safety & Stability
Tamper-Resistant: After collection, cassette is closed 
and requires a laboratory key to reopen to ensure 
sample stability.

Not Tamper Resistant: Collection card is exposed 
during drying time. Transport bag has a zip type seal 
and can greatly compromise the sample stability if  
not properly closed.

Separation Design
Circular Diffusion: Separation is uniform for improved 
reliability, increasing plasma recovery for successful 
analysis.

Linear Diffusion: Separation is sometimes irregular, 
reducing plasma recovery and producing samples 
unsuitable for analysis.

Sample Application Procedure
Error-Proof: Sample separation surface is isolated 
and protected from the application area to ensure 
sample integrity.

Error-Prone: Sample application and separation  
areas are exposed, providing opportunity for frequent  
incorrect collection or plasma contamination by  
the user.

Separation Material

New Engineered Material: New separation technolo-
gy with increased fiber diameter provides rapid  
separation with no cell hemolysis for improved  
precision of assays.

Standard Material: Typical blood separation materials 
may produce a certain degree of hemolysis which 
comprises the accuracy of certain clinical laboratory 
applications.

Sample Stability
Specimens collected with the Blood-DS™ are stable at Room Temperature (70º F or less) for up to 30 days. Prolonged periods (4+ hours) 
of excess heat exposure (>100º F) may cause errors and inaccuracies in test results. Given this fact, the method of shipping the specimen 
back to the lab is not critical during normal weather conditions. However, during the hot summer months or during a Spring or Fall heat 
wave, the temperature exposure for the specimen needs to be controlled. This is especially important in the Southern parts of the country 
and Midwest during times of excess heat.

Blood Spot Collections Benefits
The collection of capillary blood has beneficial advantages over standard venipuncture collection:
• Increases participant compliance in wellness programs and research studies.
• Does not involve the risks associated with the use and disposal of needles and syringes.
• Does not require special handling or shipping precautions when dry
• Provides significant cost- savings in transportation and laboratory processing

Advantages of the BLOOD-DS™

Transport Recommendations
In comparison to all handling methods, shipping overnight is recommended. The quicker the lab receives the specimen the better.  
Overnight shipping also allows for expedited result delivery. During normal weather conditions, 2 day shipping to the lab is satisfactory  
however ground or regular US Mail is acceptable. During “High Temperature” weather (daytime highs of 90º F or more), 2 day shipping  
is strongly recommended and 1-day shipping is preferred.
Items to Consider:
• When possible, it is best to NOT ship DS devices on a Friday during High Temperature weather. Store these specimens, at room  
 temperature (NOT in a car or car trunk), over the weekend and ship to the lab on Monday.
• REMEMBER - shipping companies will, often store shipments in a non-environmentally controlled warehouse during the shipping  
 process. This can expose your specimens to excessive heat during shipping in High Temperature weather.
• Analyses most affected by excess heat exposure are: Glucose, Hemoglobin A1c, and Lipids.

To order or for more  
information:
info@coremedicalabs.com
816.425.1690
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Test ID Test Code Test Description Test Purpose

GLU 2980 Blood Glucose Diabetes & Prediabetes

CRE 2979 Blood Creatinine Kidney Function

GGT 2953 Gamma-Glutamyl Transferase Liver Disease

CHO 2970 Total Cholesterol Heart Disease

HDL 2972 High-density Lipoprotein Heart Disease

LD2 2974 Low-density Lipoprotein (calc) Heart Disease

TRG 2971 Triglycerides Heart Disease

CHR 2976 Cholesterol/HDL Ratio (calc) Heart Disease

LHR 2954 LDL/HDL Ratio (calc) Heart Disease

VDL 2975 Very Low Density Lipo (calc) Heart Disease

CRP 2982 High-sensitivity CRP Cardiovascular Inflammation

FER 2977 Ferritin Iron Deficiency Anemia

A1C 2981 Hemoglobin A1c Diabetes & Prediabetes

TTE 2984 Total Testosterone Libido, Erectile Dysfun

COR 2978 Cortisol Adrenal & Pituitary Function

TSH 2985 Thyroid Stimulating Hormone Thyroid Function

PSA 2983 PSA Total Prostate Condition

VTD 2997 25-Hydroxyvitamin D Vitamin D Deficiency

COT 2986 Cotinine (Nicotine Metabolite) Nicotine Use

Study Protocol Performance Characteristics
Paired serum and dried serum samples containing varying concentrations of the analyte being validated were tested.  

Concentrations observed for the dried serum samples versus serum (enzymatic colorimetric) method were statistically 

analyzed by simple regression. CoreMedica performs analytic validation of clinically relevant performance specifications  

of each method used and ensures accuracy, precision, analytical sensitivity, analytical specificity, interferences, and  

reportable range as applicable. Our validation process of a new analytical method is primarily concerned with the  

identification of the sources of potential errors, and quantification of the potential errors in our methods. CoreMedica  

Laboratories has followed all the necessary steps to document the performance specifications of every test to health 

awareness participants and physician clients. These documents are routinely evaluated by the certifying agency during 

on-site inspections and compliance is necessary to maintain our accreditation. CoreMedica also makes available our  

validation summary for each laboratory test in the form of a Technical Bulletin for quick review by clients and other  

users of CoreMedica services.

BLOOD-DS™ Test Menu


